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FOUR MEDALS A THREE DIPLOMAS

MRS. GEOFFREY.

B. S. MURRAY & CO. A

Monday, January 1,1883.

2nd. That the exenes for such pur- 
poses partake of a religis character.

3rd. That the said ercises be not re- 
commendatory, but estlished by law.

As No 6 completes th series of letters 
on the defects of the hool Law, permit

you, sir, for kindness permitting me to 
place said letters before public through 
the medium of the FRPRESS, and to re- 
mind the numerous reacs thereof that I

As Alderman re 1854,

Get your boy, or somebody else’s boy one of 
our new style suits or overcoats. See styles.

ached for the 
he had many 

I would not of-

y, instead of 
like so much

erypody in der 

sayt, der dop of

I

Compare Assortment and Prices, and satisfy 
yourself.

BURNS & BAPTY,

As Alderman for 1883.

A THE LADIES. ;
LATEST TiPS AND POINTS
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POWI
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Che free Yrss.
LONDON, ONT

She is not brainless; she was only fright-
ied It certainly was an ordeal coming on me uerecus ux sue uoor Law, porut 
a house for the first time to be, in effect, me here to express mincere thanks to 
ired at. And she is verysyoung." van air for kindness mormitting me i 

nd perhaps unused to society," puts in
olet, mildly As she speaks she picks up
i iv feather thal has clung to her gown
d lightly blows it away from her into the

UISWII, ova,

Nash, 331, Pran sWe the nndereigned raxepnzera

< HAR Es DRINK WATER, secretary.Montr al. 5th De zember, 1852. -,01

Sometimes when the doctor orders you to Buy I. I Ju uuv uav - v‘ • zuuue - -“: I ----------- " other description or wood Turning. sand ana
1 : : qwonalnate 1e does notrerr to tpe | B:s?°" whet 1 there "" for ‘9 "eon • Additional Sidewalks and Lighter Taction xowoully ale' C" """"".," .

/COOK 
B E S

RIEND/

I Jot monkey parbe py der negst 
air," he said, “vos chong avay like a 

g own in der minsireis, un . he sdarted to 
dell a sdory choosi ven apocialist omes

In answer to the curious question of a broidered in the centre only. *....... ..  
correspondent, a scientific journal says - letter is frequently selected, and within a
"It is impossible for a man to kill himself tancin or grotesque figure is carried out in 
by simply holding his breath, for the auto raised dotted embroidery.
matic efforts to inspire prove too strong for " • ----- *. i- --nt * h introduced for 
the will to resist; but the head might be 
held under water till unconsciousness 
supervened, and the automatic efforts to in- 
spire would then be ineffectual, and death 
would result."

A New Zealander who was suffering

WOMEN IN MEDICINE—A WONDERFUL POULTICE 
—THE DOCTOR AND THE POSTMAN—-ON 
CATCHING COLD.

\ANU FAC TU RERS AND DEA L 
IVA ERts in
Lardine Oil,

Cylinder Oil, 
Wool Oils, and 

Bolt Cutting Oils.

MANCHESTER Dnv GOODS
I The Manchester Guardian, in its com- 

mercial article, says :—"There has been a 
fair business in every department, and 
rates have been upheld, sellers sometimes 
giving way slightly in 1 iew of the slackness 
of the cotion market." Ends of Oilcloth, 

Cocoa Matting.

FOR SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY IS 
UNSURPASSED.

first low fluttering breath of waking day 
hi wide air. Thin clouds of pearly haze 
Jowly wer the sky, to meet the rays 
unrisen sun."
hich way to go ? To Mona all round 
an ! s covered country, and for that 

tgegoler ap in. avthhabjsschorm 
aunt and I all ss elms, and midway 

a small path that leads she knows 
ther sh turns aside and follows it, 

he loses herself in the lonely wood 
air is full of death and desolation.

. old and raw, and no vestige of 
. n is anywhere In the distance, 

- an see $ me fir-trees that alone 
. e, n amidst a w ilderness of brown. 
, ...,. ; with rapture by the eye, 
r the gray and suilen monotony 

pi for these all is dull and unfruit-

Mona is happy the walk has done 
iod and warmed her blood, and , 

soft and rich as arm ■ 
ks She has followed the wind- 

11, for about an hour, briskly, and 
sens . ■ ' ..N^nfr* that only th* 
in i god y can know, when suddenly 

aware that some one is follow-

The American Consul at Liege informs 
the State Department that the patent medi- 
cines manufactured in the United States 
are becoming quite popular in Belgium. 
Conversing with a druggist in his consular 
district he learned that such was the de- 
mand for certain kinds of medicines that 
the druggist was about to largely increase 
his orders to the American manufacturers. 
The Consul expressed the opinion that if 
the makers of patent medicines would pur- 
sue the proper course a large trade might 
be built up, not only in Belgium, but in the 
several countries of Europe.

The ladies have distinguished themselves 
once more in the London University class 
lists. The scholarship for the gold medal 
for obstetrics are taken by a lady: two 
ladies are placed in the first class, one a 
student from Girton College; five more have 
gained second classes, and several others 
are in the third class.

The following appears in the New York 
Sun:—Scene: Office of a pompons doctor 
who knows it all Enter a tired man. who 
drops into a seat, and says that he wants 
treatment. The doctor puts on his eye 
glasses, looks at his tongue, feels of his 
pulse, sounds his chest, and then drawsup 
to his full height, and says — Same old 
story, my friend. Men cant live without 
fresh air No use trying il 1 could make 
myself a corpse, like you are doing by de- 
grees, if I sat down in my office and didn't

iseudOCICUL." . , , " A rovelty is about to be introduced for 
bedrioms in the shape of ° draped toilet 
tab"; «ndaU»'™':' ubI.' an Uver trunz . respeeirunly xolicied 

ssppeprAwureang™anGpsk™l""PFoselhs I election or _ , 

: sil:: which is also dsroim = C. B. HUNT

290 and 202 York street, London, Ont., opposite 
G W. IL Freight Station. Newel Posts, Balus- 
bine ataed.piton Jwaordi: -“RahasEa

Postmaster-General Fawcett, who has 
been in such ill health that it was expected 
that he would die, is one of the most popu- 
lar men in England. He is over six feet 
tall, and is a very strong man. Although 
he is totally blind he rides, rows and skates 
well. He will sometimes walk eighteen 
miles of an afternoon. He was born in 1833.

An Illinois physician has been compelled 
by a jury to pay $1,000 damages for un- 
skilfully selling a broken bone

Paris women have not shown much de- 
sire to study medicine, yet Mme. Bres, one 
of the few French ladies who have become 
doctors of the faculty of medicine of that 
city, has lately presented to the Academy 
of Sciences an interesting and important 
analysis of human milk. Some points are 
given, in connection with its use for in. 
fants, which are well calculated to startle 
those mothers who believe in the healthful- 
ness of what is called the bottle method.

“al", | Winnipeg

“I am Bresident der Benkle Glub," said 
the German barber near t Cooper Insti- 
tUte, yesterday, “Segrets der Bretzel 
Glub, und high brivate in Blat-de itsche 
glub und a schutzen glubaind a singing 
glub, und a fishing glub—Ink dot vos all 
dor glubn | pelong mit Downs a lie vol 
there is a Cherman glub Torlery Cherman 
in der city Der Ghermans smuch to glub# 
pelong pecause a man can I larker peer at 
wholesale brices get in dot y inetend of 
fife cents a glass You don.. - -.-— 
peer already. Mine frend.I bitty you. 
Larker peer is der lofelie dinee vat ie 
owid !

“Ven a man has shafed U ------ —.  
he dinks he vos a sdeam shing machine, 
und must go right avay hon und S iafe his 
vife und children, und den sfe some more, 
already, in his treams, und t up early und 
shafe again his gustimers, choost dakes 
a couple dozen classes peerad he dinks he 
vos der Brince of Vail seet. His Vife 
looks py his eyes so pootifulike an angel 
mitout some vings, und heakes her up in 
der ped und says:—

" Hat xou, doo, some ter Peer keen 

" Mayre she says ‘ No,’ ul vos ankry mit

. Does such a man makeder dable ofer 
upsite town mit his footind baint dot 
angel’seye mit der boker ke aer man der 
arst floor vere I lif vich vig trinks) : No,

an night retires; young day pours in 
pens all a lawny prospect wide." 
turally an early riser, Mona slips 
lessly from her bed, lest she shall 

Geoffrey — who is still sleeping the 
of the just,—and, going into his 

ing-room, jumps into his bath, leaving 
for him.
P general bath-room is to Geoffrey an 
ination—nothing woul-l induce him 
iter it. His own bât i an I nothinz 
his own bath, can content him. I i ■ tenu one lur iuo wuirn.r —
to make uncomfortable haste to i en: of them had been of ded.

or eise to await shivering I ‘1 • goo I " * "
ire of your next-door n-igl - sau, are oui, vve vav
ding to Mr Rodney, a hardship too glown in der minstrels, ur
for human enduranc e dell a sdory choosi ven abuusunor x-----  
ing accomplished her toilet without der door inside. Veil, deparber had to 80 

sistance of a maid (who would bore right avay on und finish ler sdory., i r ' 
» death), and without disturbing her ' 4* —‘ ‘ 12— —narher vil Ufa 
nd master, she leaves her room, and, 
descending the stairs, bids the maid 
e hall below a “fair good-morning, 
ears no malice in that the said maid 
ppalled by her unexpected appearance 
he forgets to give her back her greet- 
She bestows her usual bonnie smile 
this stricken girl, and then, passing

opens the ball doer, and sallies 
ato the gray and early morning

Meredith. Q.C., contra.
Gallagher vs. Glass.—Judgment. Action 

is one against a sheriff to recover from him 
certain goods claimed by the plaintitts 
under an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors. The assignment was impeached 
on the ground that it provides for < arrying 
on the business of the debtor for the pur- 
pose of winding it up. Case tried at Lon- 
don, before Hagarty, C J. end verdict for 
defendant. Motion to set aside the verdict 
and enter one for the plaintiff dismissed 
with costs. Bartram (London) for the mo- 
tion. Gibbons (London) contra.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANTS.

Warehousing
Company

LIMITED,

NEW YORK STORE.

my I < ih. my ! *1 hobe d parber vill lir • 

aouple tousand years un get himseliuf 
some prains. '

•• What was the story
“Der sdory vos how inBerlin etlery So- . py .a 

cialist must make negwitance mit von Latest Notes by Telegraph and 
soldier und argue mit hit, und so make w.n
Socialist der whole armylready. So in a 
peer cellar sits a sblendidpig soldier, and 
to him dem Socialists r:—‘Vrend, if a 
not comes owid, vood yot hoot down your 
farder und broder und ’ "

receipt or price, we guarantee Mix ooxeni or free. Warehouse Receipts 
or%ASZoxe= .SM.çrh.ordst“RVX“AoIW issued, negotiable Ht Mil bank

WARD NO. 4.

R WALKER & SONS, 
GOLDEN LION,

SOUTH SIDE DUNDAS STREET, LONDON

----------- you ““"" 17 9P.iia=; at home They should be in three -0l*.
TAE t NFORTUNATE TINE ra THE DARBER every day, several times a day, and gel your | like ninature screens, and each fold should 

AT THE NEXT CHAIR CHE TO TELL A llead in circulation — - * --- —*1-------“ednien

IN MOSTREAL

WALKER’S 
GET THE 

GREAT BULK.

READ =mitmessnit: 
MAESTON BEMEDY 10., Chatham,Ont,

tarns slowly, and finds her fellow- 
an is a young man cla 1 in a suit of 
possible tweed —she blushes both. 
ause V is a young man. but because 
no hat on her head, having covered 

pewhat riotous hair with a crimson 
ndkerch ; she had found in Geof- 

before starting It . over*
and $ tied under the urcu, UUt I wus vmy yesuuur *=y • —7 

n ma a fashion letting only a few discovered that the tree had in it much 
seen, that roam across , more life and feeling than it had ever be-

. pite of all injunctions to fore been credited with. The tree being m 
, ar . quite a small pot, one which it was fast out-

d she only know how charm-growing, it was thought best to give it one
. n ng this st rle of head-dress $ of much larger size.- Yesterday afternoon 
r wer-like fa e she would not have the tree was transferred to its new quarters 
at all It resented the operation to the best of its

uw -r is advancing slowly —he is il il ty
and . rtainly not prepossessing Anrivius as is resiaenco nous -ue -me

s .: that shade an 1 texture that ‘ th: tree had been transplanted, the gentle- means The worl 
ssar ■ v the negro H - lips man found the house in grand commotion. | “ 22atst men '

- ,. 2 saves like sices Ther On asking what was up he w«> told that ns greatest mee.
dorer ssion of low cunning in these 1 hey had transplanted the tree according
atuzet that breeds dileds in the vordezuandtho opraton had emode it dee™wan

sayt, he vos von of der d 1
—von of—von of bote 
dickens can you in Engli 
selluvs togedder. I don't 
ally sbeak English goot ■

“One of us,” said the reorter
lid ha! sayt dem Somalists, he is von 

of us togedder! und they afe him blendy 
peer und cigars. Py and)y one Socialist 
says:—Soldier! how it ve you would not 

let | : W n '
"Because, der soldiersnyt. 1 pelong 

py der | and! —N. Y. Su

An Angry Tree.

a JE-Adut 2 i —2′9 —- 2.............................
! bear a different flora! or emblematic device

The outer one, if possible, should have as 
decoration the monogram of the guest by . VOL H 
whose plate it placed . ’ - Fesr

Vegetables may be aesthetically beauti- 
ful, but the attempt to introduce them as 
appropriate decoration for table mats

. and d’oylies “has not proved successful 
fruits, blossoms, or fancy figures are far 
more suitable.

NO OTHER Fill IN THE (ITT 
has these goods at the price-

LOCAL LEGAL NOTES.

Request the vote and nftuence of the 
elector* of the seeed Ward •"

ALDERMAN
FOR 1883

from a dreadful headache, conceived the 
idea that, since the gum-tree was potent 
against miasma, a poultice of its leaves 
might relieve his pain He accordingly 

-madea mash and soaked his head in it for 
an hour or two, when he was delighted • 
find himself completely cured. But in 
glancing in the mirror he was overcone 
with astonishment, which has since deep- 
ened into woe. The gum poultice had dyed 
his hair a fine peacock blue, and the color 
is as fast as the famous Tyrian purple, of 
which the world has lost the secret.

“You will introduce me to your wife?" 
he asks, after a few minutes, in her even, 
rainante voice, and is then taken UP to the 
ng arm-chair before the fire, and is made 
nown to Mona.
“Dinner will be ready in a few minutes, 

Î course we shall exerse your dressing to- 
ight,” says Lady Rodney, addressing her 
on far more than Mona, though the words 
resumably are meant for her. Where- 
pon Mona, rising from her chair, with a 
gh of relief, follows Geoffrey out of the
om and up-stairs.
"Well?” says Sir Nicholas, as a deadly 

lence continues for some time after their 
-parture, “what do you think of her?"

Sh- is painfully deficient; positively 
ithout brains,” says Lady Rodney, with 
nviction. “What was the -answer 
e made me when I asked her about the 
rriage? Something utterly outside the 
irk ‘

WILL m THIS WEEK,
AT COST, 

Blankets, 
Wool Carpets, 

Union Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, 

Ends of Carpets

Eashs tor deep cane chairs uro made of I 

tufted plush or satin, and as an accompani- | 
ment a strip of the same material and color 
is embroidered as a scarf for the back, and 
finished off with deep fringe, which is often 
of rich quality. ;.

A handsome ornament for the parior we 11 1 
consists of a small cabinet in carved wood, | 
the doors of which open downward, and by i 
means of movable supports form a writing 1 I 
desk Frequently the panels are either 
painted or pieces of embroider: are 
mounted upon them. «

Oddly shaped tables are much in di mand 
Some of them are round and just low 
enough to rear h a lady selbows as she sits I 
at work, and are rotatory Others are 
round hi front and straight at the back, and 
are supported upon half recumbent figures 
Tables of every shape are to be had for 
dec oration at home, and are ■ uured with 
jute plush embroidered in raised figures or 
simply finished off by a deep fringe

Ornamental figures in terra cotta are 1 
seen everywhere. By the introduction of 
color an immense variety in effect is gained, 
and where only moderately used it is as 
beautiful as eflectite.

t .W i I Menu cards can be beautifully di • orated 
Take long walks at home They should be in three folds, 
riav unit ure1 VütIT a. _ , . . , .

A NOVEL—BY THE DUCHESS.

CHERRY- 
TOOTH PISTE 

' Whitens the Teeth, 

Prevents Decay, 

Removes Tartar,

Your Vote *. . nfluence are 
respectfully solicited for the -

blood in circulation
Patient—I do walk. Doctor. I-------
Ductor—Of course, you do walk 1 know 

that; but walk more. Walk ten times as 
much as you do now. That will cure you

Patient—But my business-------
Doctor—Of course, your business pre- 

ventsit Change your business, so that 
vou wdl have to walk more. What is your

Patient—I am a letter carrier.
Doctor (paralyzed)—My friend, permit me 

to once more examine your tongue.
It is noteworthy as a curious yet easily 

explicable fact that few persons take cold 
who are not either self-consciously careful 
or fearful of the consequences of exposure. 
If the attention be wholly diverted from the 
existence of- danger by some supreme con- 
centration of thought, as, for example, 
when escaping from a house on fire, or 
plunging into cold water to save life, the 
effects of “chill" are seldom experienced. 
This alone should serve to suggest that the 
influence exerted by colds falls on • ner- 
vous system. The immediate effects of a 
displacement of the blood from the surface 
of its determination to the internal organs 
arc not, as was once supposed, sufficient to 
produce the sort of congestion that issues 
in inflammation. If it were so, an inflam- 
matory condition would be the common 
characteristic of our bodily state W hen 
the vacular system is healthy, and that part 
of the nervous apparatus by which the 
calibre of the vessels is controlled performs 
its proper functions normally, any distur- 
bance of equilibrium in the circulatory sys- 
tem which may have been produced by ex
ternal cold will be quickly adjusted. It is 
therefore on the state of the nervous sys 
tem that everything depends, and it is, as 
we have said, on the nervous system the 
stress of a “chill" falls. Consciousness is 
one element in the production of a cold, 
and when that is wanting, th* phenomenon 
is not very likely to ensue. It is in this way 
that persons who do not cultivate the fear 
of cold catching are not, a* • rule, subject 
to this infliction. This is one reason why 
the habit of wrapping up tends to cause a 
morbid susceptibility.

Liverpool, Dec. 30.—This week’s circular 
of the Liverpool Cotton Brokers’ Associa- 
tion says —"Cotton continues dull, and the 
quotations are somewhat lower. Ameri- 
can was in moderate demand and, being 
freely offered, fell generally 1-16d. In Sea 
Island there was a fair business at prev ious 
prices. Futures, after falling 3-32d. for 
near, and 5-7id for distant positions, closed 
steady at a recovery of 1-6id."

VOTE FOR

COUSINS 
- FOB -

Late investigations have uncovered the 
fact that the gentlemen in Wall street who 

Al ngat bisresidenge ahq the time arsBORsaosNoreven“Aow snaran’pakn.” 

means. The world always does injustice to

Hardly had it been placed in its new 
quarters before the leaves began to stand 
up in all directions like the hair on the tail 
of an angry cat, and soon the whole plant 
was in a quiver. This could have been 
endured, but at the sam • time it gave out 
an odor most pungent and sickening—just 
such a smell as is given off by rattlesnakes 
and many other kinds of snakes in summer 
when teased. The odor so filled the house 
and was so sickening that it was found ne- 
cessary to open the doors and windows. It 
was fully an hour before the plant calmed 
down and folded its leaves in peace. It 
would probably not have given up the fight 
even then had it not been that its time for 
going to roost had arrived.

DOCTORS TALK.

SLAUGHTER

Dress Goods

ne glass, wnicn is aisu uverm," - - , 
I oubie niching of the material. usually 
paper muslin of light color is selected as ■ 
background, and spotted Swiss supplies 
the material of the drapery itself.

Crystal is gaining in favor Most beau- . 
tiful centre-pieces for th* lunch table are 
in vogue, deeply cut in this material, and a I 
new shape has superseded the globular. | 
It is not Unlike a crescent.

Iridescent mother-of-pearl is much used 
now for bouquet-holders, fan-handles, &c. 
It is often richly carved, but still mor fre- 
quently inlaid with gold and silver.

Braiding is to become popular again 
Rounded soutache will be used, as the de- 
signs can be executed in raised work by its 
use. It is easy to give Eastern effects by 
carrying out a free design upon muslin, 
scrun, or thin materials of any kind

The effect of applique work, which is 
given to the popular jute and linen plushes 
so much in use now is gained by the great 
attention that is paid to the effect of light 
and shade. Even without the outline em- 
broidery in gold thread, which gives them 
their handsome finish, the same result is

Fg THE ELECTORS OF LO)DON 
1 WEST —In respon so to the solicitation j 

of a large number of t he ratepavers of the 
village, I have placed my self in your heinds to 
elect me as a member of the School N ard for 
the ensuing term. A8 the time is se/short it 
will he impossible for me t) make a personal 
canvass; but I earnestly solicit your vote and 
influence in my behalf; and, it elected, I 
will do all in my powerto further the interests 
of the schools and village.—K. LACEY. ILV

MANAGER,

Arc now in a position to store 
any class of Goods bonded

K2l-eod-vn-wvn

^ë°ï  ̂B. S. MURRAY & CO.

A gentleman of this pace has a tree 

which is a species of accacia It was grown 
from a seed brought from ustralia. The 
tree is now a sapling sone eight feet in 
height, and it is in full foli ze and growing 
rapidly. It is leguminou and very dis- 
tinctly shows the characteristics of the 
mimosa, or sensitive plant. Regularly 
every evening, about the time the "chickens 
go to the roost,” the tree gœs to roost. The 

nd the ends of the 
tender twigs coil themselves up like the tail 
of a well-conditioned pig.

After one of the twigs has been stroked 
or handled, the leaves move uneasily and 
are in a sort of mild commotion for a min- 
ute er more All this wasknown about the 
ti but it was only yesterday that it was

i ONDoN GROCERY MARKET
London, Dec. 29.—In the Mincing-lane 

markets there wasa fair business in coflee 
and rates were maintained. In sugar 
there was a limited private business in 
West Indian Hire was dull. Oils were

Liverpool, Dec. 29 — A leading weekly 
grain circular says ; — "Grain bas been 
steady; a limited business was done at 
previous prices. Cargoes were firmly held; 
the demand was inactive. At to-day 5 
market wheat was in moderate request; 
prices were unchanged Flour was quiet 
but steady. Corn declined 2d to 3d.

Bethune, Q C., contra.
London Loan Co. vs. Smith—Judgment. 

Action tried at Woodstock before Osler, J 
without a jury, and verdict for defendant. 
Motion to set aside the verdict and for a new 
trial dismissed with costs. Gibbons ! Lon- 
don) in support of the motion. W. R. 
Meredith, Q.C., contra.

Kelsey vs. Rogers.—Judgment, Inter- 
pleader issue tried at London before 
Hagarty, C.J., without a jury, and a verdict 
for plaintiff. Motion to set aside the verdict, 
and for a new trial dismissed with costs. 
Gibhons (London) for the motion W. R.

MONA RISES BETIMES—AND now SHE 
icor STERS . A STRANGER AMIDST THE 
»ASISG DEWS.
I through the night Mona scarcely 
s her eyes, so full is her mind of troub- 
and perplexing thoughts. At last her 
1 grows so tired that she cannot pur- 
iy subject to its end. so she lies 
tly awake, watching for the coming of 
ardy dawn.

last, as she grows weary for wishing

“n%ra with pligrim steps in amice 

lights break through shutter and cur- 
and objects pale and ghostly at first 
grow large and intimate

She looked awfully cut up, poor little 
ng says Jack, kindly. “You were the 
y one she opened her mind to, Nick, 
bat did she say : Did she betray the 
ings of a lunatic or the inanities of a

Neither.
Then, no doubt, she heaped upon you 

zeless gems of Irish wit in her mother- 
she said very liule . but she looks good 

i true After all. Geoffrey might have

Worse ' ’ repeats his mother, in a 
hering tone In this mood she is not 
• and a very little of her suffices.
She is decidedly good to look at, at all 
ats, says Nicholas, shifting ground.
n’t you think so, Violet ?"

1 think she is the loveliest woman I
- saw, returns Miss Mansergh, quietly, 
out enthusiasm, but with decision.

old, she is just, and above the pettiness 
isliking a woman because she may be 
ited more worthy of admiration than 
self.
i am glad you are all pleased," says 
y Rodney . in a peculiar tone . and then 
Eona sonds. and they all Fixe: as Geof-

si, Nicholas gives his arm to Siona, 

e begin» her first even’s at the 

CHAPTER XVII

To the Editor of be Free Press.
DEAR SIR,—To make the Bible a text

book. and to establish b law a uniform sys- 
tem of opening and cloing the exercises of 
the day in our schoos, have been of late 
favorably considered, nd especially so by 
the clergy of the varion Protestant denomi- 
nations throughout Orario. In support of 
such a course permit our humble corres- 
pondent to bear testimony to irregularities 
which came under s own observation, 
committed by teaches and trustees in a 
town not far distant, le direct outcome of 
the following indiffeent clause in the 
School Act, viz.:—“T department recom- 
mends that the dailyvork of each school 
shall be opened and losed by reading 
portion of Scripture prayer.”

The Public and Igh Schools of this 
highly-favored town re united consequent
ly under a joint boar of management At 
the time referred ) the Principal of the 
Public School encavored to carry out 

— practically the abœ recommendation by 
calling upon the sepr class of his room to | 
join in reading a poion of Scripture,which . 
was followed by hirepeating the Lord’s 
prayer, and this stituted the opening 
exercise in his roow or the day. The sec- 
ond master, a vers pus young man gen- 
erally, read a few Vses and made an 
extemporaneous pray to suit the occasion, 
that took about twen minutes to deliver. 
The other teachers otented themselves 
by repeating the Li’s prayer. So far 
well, but in th* ligh School how 
different ! There e Head Master 
and his assistants igned the religious ex- 
ercises altogether. I course of proce- 
dure was frequently i mented upon, but 
laughed at, by the trus s, the result being 
much unpleasantnessetween the senior 
and junior pupils of e ten schoolsand 
sorrow to parents. their statements 
three conclusions may drawn:—

1st. It is desirable thave a regular and 
uniform system of openg and closing both 
Public and High Schoc

sdreets? No,’der soldi Surs,—~: — 
his woice. Hn' ha! m Socialists hat

Decisions In Cases Affecting

16 Cent Good e for 10 Cents.
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HEALTH IS WEALTH.
D. E. C. WESI’S NERVE AND Brais 

TREATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hy” 
steria Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 1 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration, i 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wake- I 
fulness. Mental Depression. Softening of the 1 
Brain, resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Ale, 
Barrenness. Loss of Power in either sex,In: 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhœa.caused 
by’ove r-e exertion of the brain, self-abuse, or 
over-Indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box. or "lx 
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxer to 
cure any case. With each order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollar, 
we will send the purchaser our written agree
ment to refund the money if treatment does 
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued 
only by our London Agent, W. T. Strong, 
Druggist, 165 Dundas street, London, Ont.

____ GZd&wly____________

The following is • list of the successful i 
candidates who sought admission to the 
London Collegiate Institute at the recent 
examination. 280 marks being required to 
pas- —Maggie Fraser, 325; Ella Mutchmore, 
302; Emma Marshall. 300. Jessie Palmer, 
320; Ethel Hock, 3 31; Grace Simson, 300, re T- r“

===== James S. Niven, IB. 
Clarence Gaetz, 331; Alfred Garner, 325; _____
Harry Jewell, 295; Lyell Johnston, 311,

w"Tlzs.Lorssnea?” =="================= 
285; George Wyatt, 297, of the city, and ensuing year. We feel that our representative 

Gustavus Fox, Delaware, and Wilson sis- ; war,”anarir"yarAanpelYrArsodewa7aEl 
sons, of Byron. represent us and the Ward as Trustee. We

*29 I promise to do our utmost in your behalf.
INSTALLATION AT THORNDALE.— After the Your* truly,

installation of the officers elect in Mount Sami. Crawford, Chas Murray. 
olive!L-odge,No.300,A.EAA.MThorndale: MeP-T12Sx, w.W.Eer,

#.# Szamen; MM1.M.B..

election of

GEORGE S. BIBBELL, 
M ALDERMAN For 1863.

GREAT WESTERN secTIOM
London Station—Riehmond Street.

I Arrive. corsG EAST. Depart.
"WmredEmpre”.282

advocated in
No. 1. Equal rights teachers and in- 

spectors in regard to recing prizes.
No. 2. The report from medical prac- 

titioner, alone sufficient warrant a worn- 
out teacher being superaruated

No. 3. Greater proteon to first-class 
teachers as an incentive others to qualify 
for the profession. ■ grees, if I sat dow n in my omce and uiun I

No. 9. Public school eminations oral | stir. You must have fresh air; you must 
to be held half-yearly, of hich due notice i take long walks, and brace up by staying 
must be given. ! outdoors. Now, 1 could make a drug store

No. 5. Another Model tool for Middle- | of you, and you would think I was a smart 
sex, to relieve the overcwded city and i man, but my advice to you is to walk,walk, 
country schools. . I walk."

Finally A happy New V to all. Patient—Hut. Doc tor--------
JUSTICE. Doctor—That • right Argue the ques-

THE BARBER S MAY CLUBS. Th"asoun".s“arsine.O “RoTY" KIM 
you take my advice ‘ T-*- 1— wane

A POSITIVE CURE
Without Medicines.

N AS ISIPORTED a SUPERB STOCK or 

FASHIUNABLE—WOOLEN—GOODS, 
For G/NTLEMEN of LONDON and VICINITY,

SEE OUR DISPLAY
Very Latest Styles, . ini,“““st"“Fancy Goods
NOTE SOME 01 THE PRICES • ....

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

OUR STOCK OF WATCHES PROBAE 
LN THE LARGEST IN THE ST ATS. 

COMPRISING

MINI TE REPEATERS.
FIVE MINUTE REPEATERS. 
REPEATERS AND < HRONOGEATT) 

COMBINED.

CHRONOGRAPHS. .
GOLD WATCHES OF EVERT GRADE. 

ELEGANTLY CASED, FROM 
CELEBRATED MANUFACTORIES 
PATEK, PHILIPPE A CO. AC“An
AND OTHER SWISS MANUFACTUR: 

ERS

And Designs of Cut Flowers for Weddings r A gre, go wo a 
sislazexztmünnatoTrE,Ezn&onSMP"- CARPETS

Orders by mail attended to. L22eod-t -AN1

—ot It VOTE ANNINI LI ENI 1 ARE) 

1

T. F. KNGSMILL
As Aliénai for 1883.

ELECTORS

2 DUEEP9 "" 
) of us togedder 

we‘—how der 
ii say von of our- 
tinow I chener-

' awarded them at the Leading Kxuibitions le
• I the Dou inion.

___________ Manntuctur । -aw milimen will-nsemnoney 
"_______________________________________ by wing their oils

Wm. Pugsley, 344 Ridout St. "ret, *e, o ovphetlo"" 

PATTENVS, MODELS, McColl Brothers, 
: AND WOOD- WORK OF ALL KINDS. „ , .. ’ ,

Elly* | TORONTO. mth-y

my vrend, he choost says: — — .
" All right ! Dot vos go. I haf for bote 

of us blendy larker trank ,
After a long pause the bber. as he bade 

the reporter sit up, and 
brush and comb, said th
Socialists for customers, I I wuus av va, 
fend one for the world, H that hefeared

At the last sitting of the Common Pleas 
Divisional Court, the following judgments 
were rendered; —

Robinson vs. Hayes—Judgment Case 
tried at Woodstock before Osler, J . with
out a jury, and verdict for defendant 
Motion absolute to set aside the verdict fur 
the defendant, and enter one for the plain- i --------------------------------------------------------

"UsMUUnçoX: dQslana" odisroins: c. NOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE ARE Finest Assortment 
(Guelph . in support of the motion. W. H I respectfully solicited for th* election of [ 
Meredith, UC . contra.

Niles vs. Dereham —Judgment Action
is one against a corporation for damages FA6 g9 gp WJ 4 %
for injuries occasioned to the plaintif owing eb /,. A VV . 1 
to the defective state of a township road 
At the trial at London, before Gait, J., the 
plaintiff was non-suited. Judgment making 
order nisi absolute, setting aside the non- 
suit, and for a new trial with costs to the 
plaintiff in the cause if he is successful.
5. K. Kerr. Q. C.. for the motion J.

OIVEt Lust,’—’—, *1- ""--......- . 
on Wednesday evening last, the brethren 
were entertained by the Master-elect to an 
oyster supper, which was gotten up in good 
style by Messrs. Ryckman & Son. Thirty- ____  
six persons sat down to partake of the GENTLENES, In reply to the influential 
bivalves and subsequently a pleasant inte- requision which I have received from you, I 
b actual treat was enjoyed with toast and ofer myself as a candidatefor
song. ______...._____ SCHOOL TRUSTEE FOR RO. 4 WARD.

A dear and dumb gin or Detroit gains . Your obedient sryart .....
an advantage in a breach of promise suit th____________________ ‘ '
hrough her infirmity. The defendant PrgPyy pI/7 Dy I'PT

, n scessarily used her tablet in making his । • 1— — — "′ - -- —9 

, roRougfvopexr.enn:wrtadzrtien" | ron NEEYE.
Religion presents some very curious facts, LONDON WEST, ON MONDAY 

i but if. it be true that "everything is for --------L

Sweetens the Breath.

ATO 0) HT ADU Put up in Handsome Pots.NUn G WAL .MndarComs ..

ELGIN, WALTHAM. M, do, 

RCKHM * WRIGHT, 
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES, 

SOLE STATE AGENTS FOR
PATEK PHILIPPS * CO- 

110 WOODWARD AVENUE,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

DETROIT, MICH, 
eod

The Canadian PacificRailway Go. cmXNS"YKuKK” “KrEWar.He does not see Mona until he is within a 
yard of her, a thick bush standing between 
him and her. Being always a creature of 
impulse, she has stood still on seeing him, 
and is lost in wonder as to who he can 
be One hand is lifting up her gown, the 
other is holding together the large soft 
white fleecy shawl that covers her shoul
ders, and is therefore necessarily laid upon 
her breast. Her attitude is as picturesque 
as it is adorable.

The stranger, having come quite near, 
raises his head, and seeing her, starts 
naturally, and also comes to a stand-still. 
For a full half-minute he stares unpardon- 
ably, and then lifts his hat. Mona—who, 
as we have seen, is not great in emergen- 
cies—fails to notice the rudeness, in her 
own embarrassment, and therefore bows 
politely in return to his salutation.

She is still wondering vaguely who lie 
can be, when he breaks the silence.

To be connued.

The Bible in Schoo’s—Conclusion.

COMPRISING IN TAIT OF
......... ver TROWSEEIVGS.

P’s West Broads, He otch Tweeds and Shetlands,
-poids, W of England Tweeds,

ro.o—--ris.........
Black «nd Blu* Cheviots, Fur Heave r.. Naps,
Fine scotch Cheviots, | Meltons, Beavers,

,” on uvliR"BFab,‘iueaW“Esten“iegut lattoon coin.."
WE WIU HU THEM RETAIL AT LESS’

THAN ORIGINAL WHOLESALE
PRICES.

Municipal Election*. | Miuiiciixd^^ Elfctioi i*.

I Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through EX1R-H trains. Good dining 
rooms at convenient distances.
NO CUSTOM MOUSE EXAMINATION.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the Con- 

1 | tinent should take this route, as hundreds of 
| milesof winter navigationare thereby avoided 
| IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 

| will And it advantageous to use this route, as
I it is the quickest in point oftimeand the rates
/ are as low as by any other. Through freight
′ is forwarded by fast special trains, and the ex-
. • perience of the last two years has proved the 
A Intercolonial route to be the quickest for Eurn- 

pean freight to and from all points I Canada
i I : and the Western States.
,” Through Express trains run as follows:- 

GOIN® EAST.
| Leave London ............  .2.00 p.m

“ Montreal {day after) .. 10.00 p.tn.
I " Quebec (next day................ 8.10 a.m.

e Arrive st. John.N. R.,(day after, ..3.30 a.m. 
% | Arrive Halifax (day after) . ..12.40) p.m.

GOING WEST.

e possibilities of
Ladies scarcely realis cellent material 

chamois leather. It is’ It takes color 
for decorative purpa and pliable that 
well, and is besides Sbroidered: in addi- 
it can be very readily weil for designs in 
tion to this it ansy ■
dry colors apr curtains were in VI

Several years asngland They were 13 ________________ ____________
great demand ^ East m designs, and —-----------------------------r •′ ■ -

M^te^M ITO i wad ni W 110:5 ========= Hui 1 WAD: ...... 
much cheap, they havea glazed sur-1 
materials, are readily shaken or wiped 
lace, they Cl 
free fronidn lace curtains is announced.

A novels in the peculiarity of the de- 
which con than anything special in the 
sign rat It represents, within 1 bor-

Ew, but is certainly not artistic.
"Iashionable table-lamp to-day is 

Tha upon a beautifully painted vase
‘roid form, and is often of very great 
Vaichoice porcelain being selected for 

thiPoie most beautiful carving by 
Les is carried out in cedar wood. They 
, specially adopted for glove boxes and 
ner small articles. . . 
The table d’oyleys are now often

- * - —— ~=1-. An initial

ALLAN ss LUULE M EDI ATED BOUGIES 
—4 Patented October 16, 1676. One box

• = I No. 1 will eure any ease in four days, or

H 2 WARD mere 
' Somw-b/ Price $7.05 by droggleU

rot H VOTE AID INFLI ENt I AIE I or ma ted on receipt “ price For’rtpgpar- I res iruil oliàv I : r " -•.■»•( S."E"AuKAS"CS.sashin street, sex York.

C. S. HYMAN LYMAN’S

ing offices.
All good- shipped Io them 

or to Mesrs. R. W. Francis 
& Co., when in car lots, will 
be delivered Mt Marehouse 
on switch «I <• P. Kailway. 
thus saving eartage charges.

Building intended as a frost- 
proof Warchouse, just com- 
pleted, for the use of parties 
requiring such storage.

M’COLLBROS. ACO., 
TORONTO

Tax MutRMIL STUDENTS or IE .EMRU 4 J THE SOLICITATION OF A 
SCHOOL- THEIR MARKS I large number of ratepayers, I beg to

.._.. offer myself as a candidate for Alderman for
, : 1883 ior No. 1 Ward, and solicit the votes and

The following is a list ol the successiui influence of the electors.
* —~14 Your obedt. servant.

AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.
ran.Ztsssemr moi omer tamdsgiwvttnin the Taus-ay T.m, lto„ me main ... M... “ : " VaMIM. . H* 
$2.50 PER4CRK irPWMRDS^ Eel: 
^ïïv.i'j-^vïî^ | i. ■ -.. 2=

Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation, *e r m SeMmmoreatlc. - 
at Prier which can oalie inmu. Land ' ; "′′ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in term TEspr î# g £

SOI THERN MANITOBA, —2-Julay; indad-at isndisü; matwont
along the South-western Branch of the Canadian Taein, .. .9 I days Bundays, not Saturdays.
Souris, Fellcan and White Water Lakes and Moo sou tain.” ′ . and in the districts of IM LONDON, HURON & BRUCE: Is -loN. 

mmmm=r=mMRsrmF=FFMMFrmrestzm.gsmrraer.st.: “ES ' sm" ' ' isi 
made in Land Grant Bonds, which will be accepte ■ P ■ ' inadvance. Payments may be LONDON & PORT STANLEY DIMIP) 

tosromerezitot-atta.nysrTtxotnden. . . . oainedosppilednis*m"msnk"PSSA: Nem scommodation 
vidiTTWEETS" AFYFE‘YSA"ES.W NOTAVISH, Land Commlastoner, w inipeg.to tormsacommodonassm

Ity order of the Hoard, UeP“ —ADO. & SARNIA DIVISION.
------------------ ' 5.4 p. m Mixed . 6.25 m.

8.35 a. m Accommodation 7.05 a. m.
1 40 p. m Mail..............................
9.55 p. m...... Accommodation .. . 6.15 p. m.

LONDON & STRATFORD DIVISION.
10.35 a. m........  Express 8.30 a. m

5.00 p. m Express 12.40 p. me
845 P. m Passenger................. AM am.

1 GEORGIAN BAY A LAKE ERIE DIVISION
GOING NORTH.

83 a m, 545 P m.. Express (Woodstock. ....
4i p. m . Ml»d twobdd W)‘1.0% 
′.$. " mlr.6..2 P. m EAPEnMi

WOLSELEY. Laxegalamss 25em:
Seasonable A"tuFE E=

I The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridayrun through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thurslay and Ha- 
turday, run through to St. John, N. B., with- 

■ out change.
All information about the route, and also 

about freight and passenger rates, will be given 
on application to
R. ARNOLD. R. R. MOODIE,

Ticket Agent, Western Freight d
Corner King and Passenger Agent

Yonge Streets, 9 Rossin House
20 York street. Block, York St.,

Toronto. Toronto.
GEO. TAYLOR, A.’ S. BUSBY,

Gen. Freight Agent, Gen. Passenger
Moncton,—. — “ATinket AEns 

Ik POTTINGER, enetou.. .
Chief Superintendent.

Moncton. N.
Railway Office, M cton, N. B.,28th Nov. 1882

1 1 — NISSOURI Mail and Passenger stage runs
i daily between Evelyn and London, leaving

Grand Xmas Sale ===
I London, 2.30 p. m.; arrive 9 in Lucan at 5..0

____ OF____ age 1 P leaves -uca 1at 6.8 a mi arrives at-

GIN, IK IFOIENSg====
NAIRN MAILSTAGE leaves the Post Office

A21cl Sporting (roocls.here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
_ at 7 o’clock a. m. and leaves Nairn at half-past

During the Holidays we win give a bona-Ade discount «rao Z2540* on Tuenday", Thursday* and 
per cent Off our Catalogue prices. Now is the time to secure THE AILSA CRAIG STAGE leaves far 
first-class bargains. Onr Illustrated Catalogue mailed FREE , Brecon daily, to meet the 9.25 train. Returning, 
to ell on application. Goods sent C. O. U„ with permission to "sAEsrASEYREeTi leaves toil- 
examine. ' well’s Hotel every morning at 7.45, arriving at

THE RAWBONE GUN IND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, konaon’Nts: " inen at arriving In
LlS-fn (LIMITED.) TOROITO. I---------------------------------------------------------------

_ TTII

Going East From Going Went’Fron 
st Thomas 5 $5 am Bi. Thomas 5am

HERON : JACKSON, ====== 
omee, niock, nenmnAs"

SUEBEf.nssniRIHhllE^2M). —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "S "LPAN MTNEET: IMTEAMMAMA AAMAV)

—- HOLIDAY NOVELTIES I—“”-™
Ver y large stock or an kins of Dry Goods, —   _.

MW.Anardrkadz"etstert,"Wbsua‘ss,cel- For Holiday Times.
| ing al $i I • 7

CASII ONIIY.

London. Dec. 1». 1882.

-------GREAT--------

EVERY (PROF. MARSTON’S NEW WORK HOUSE FURNISHINGSI and anquaint himself with the many vitalMail \e—'“R.WNL FT i» larger than «ii the stocks i,.IRRM Jam.debauozsdorty"anerszoao"."E" the city combined.
cesses. It embolies the large esperence of , , , ,

Jan eminent physician who has male these and must be sold by first of January.
(diseases s life stoy illustrated with col 
ored piate. The MEDICAL WEEKLY MTS

Fatypengotanaen 12222202022 .
in be sent free on application te M

CHICAGO* GRAND TRUNK DIVISION. 
10.40 p. m . Mail * Ex. F PL Huron) 5.00 a. m.

I 10.3 a. m Express 4 “ 7.30 a. m.
9.50 a. m Flint Ex. “ " 4.15 p. m.
6.00 a. m Express " “ 7.35 p. m.

I- DE LA HOOKE Agent.
No. 3 Masonic Temple, London.
<K»IT VALLer.

Going West---------------------- Leave-----------------------  
Woodstock...6.55 am 10.01 am 3.5 pm 8.20 pm
Ingersil. 7.30 am 11.22 am 4.00 pm 8.10 pm 
Ihr rietsvilles.67 am 11.42 am ------- 9.02 pm 
Belmont 8.30 am 11.55 am 4.40 pm 9.15 pm

St. Thomas 9.00 am 12.15 am 5. pm 9.15 piGoing RaM--------------------- -  Leare---. -
St. Thomas 540 am 9.00 am LS pm U|^
Belmont ...6.00 am 9.16 am 2.15 pm 7.00 pm
Harrietsville6.13 am ---------- 2.2 pm 7.20 pr 
Ingersoll -.6.-5 am 9.50 am 2.50 pm A0»pm Woodstock. Aw am 10.10 am 210 pm “3.0 pm
Arriev nl—
Toronto -10.25 am 1.10 pm 6.85 pm —- -

“This train goes east only to Galt.
TIM. R. PARKER, Agent. London.

Onice, Edge Block. Richmond st.,

CANADA SOUTnEES RAILWAY.

str 09 
..BRAIN &NERVE FOOD.2

Positively cures Nervousnessin all its stages 
Weak Memory. Liss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhea, 
Leucorrhra, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness, 1 
and General Lss of Power. It repairs Nerv- 
ous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intellect. 
Strengthensthe Enfeebled Brain, and Restores 
Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted 
Generative Organsin either seX. iwith 
each order for TWELVE packagesaccom panied 
with five dollars, we will send our written 
GUARANTEE to refund the money ifthe treat- 
ment does not effect a cure. It is the • heapest 
and Best Medicine in the market. l’amphiet 
sent free by mail te any address.

MACK’s MAGNETIC MEDICINE is sold by all 
druggists at 5 cents per box orsboxes for 
$2.54 or will be mailed free of postage, on re- 
ceipt of money, by addressing MACK’S MAG- 
NETIC MEDICINE Co., Windsor, Ont. Canada.

Sold by all Druggists. Guarantees issued by 
C. MCCALLUM. London. tuts

FLORAL NOTICE.
For First Class Bouquets,

As Alderman for 1883.
__________________ L24e___________________

TO THE ELECTORS OF NO. 4 WARD.

A T TH K REQUEST OP A LA R< i E 
number of the ratepayers, i beg to 

announce myself as a candidate for election as 
Alderman for No. 4 Ward for 1883, and solicit 
the votes and influence of the electors.

Your obdt. servant.
________________ M. D FRASER

TO THE ELECTORS

GENTLEMEN:-
I am a candidate for the position of Alder- 

man for your Ward for 183, and beg to solicit 
your votes and influence, i am.

Your obedient servant,

HEXKV "ECNEn.

TO THE ELECTORS OF NO. 1 WARD

HE BAILY FREE PRESS


